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ConnectingGTA Goes
Provincial
New Delivery Partner; New Name
As of July 4, 2016 ConnectingGTA
became ConnectingOntario
Greater Toronto Area.

Sunnybrook Health Sciences
Centre recently became the new
delivery partner leading the
Clinical Data Repository Viewing
Project for new sites in the
Greater Toronto Area.
Sunnybrook has started
engagement with more than 30
sites in multiple healthcare
sectors to discuss plans for
accessing the ConnectingOntario
Viewer. Sunnybrook is working
with eHealth Ontario and Central
Region Local Health Integration
Networks to identify additional
Viewing sites that would further
increase adoption.
Sunnybrook is also working
jointly with eHealth Ontario to
provide Viewing implementation
support to the sites currently
completing data population.

ConnectingGTA Re-Branded
“The re-branding of
ConnectingGTA is an exciting
marker – one that announces
that we truly do have a
provincial electronic health
record that is making significant
improvements to patient care in
Ontario.”
Malcolm Moffat
Executive Vice President, Sunnybrook Health
Sciences Centre, Toronto
Chair, ConnectingGTA Steering Committee

Visit ConnectingOntario at
www.ehealthontario.on.ca

With the significant progress
made by all regions and the focus
on province-wide connections,
regions are being re-branded
under the new ConnectingOntario
brand identity to better represent
the end goal of a single electronic
health record.
While all new materials will carry
the ConnectingOntario branding,
readers may see the old brand on
existing materials until the
content needs to be updated.
Due to differing needs and
stakeholders, regions are rolling
out the re-branding at different
times.

ConnectingOntario
Northern and Eastern
Region
4 CCACs are contributing data
to the provincial CDR
2 Champlain hospitals are in
the Conformance Testing Phase
63 additional hospitals are
engaged to contribute
Connecting South Western
Ontario
5 hospitals in the ESC LHIN are
contributing data to the
provincial CDR
12 additional hospitals in SW,
WW and ESC LHINs and 4
CCACs are engaged to
contribute
Over 40,000 clinicians are
registered to access the Clinical
Connect Viewer
ConnectingOntario
Greater Toronto Area
25 acute care sites and 6 CCACs
are contributing data to the
provincial CDR
24 additional acute care sites
are engaged to contribute
Over 42,000 clinicians are
registered to access the
ConnectingOntario Viewer

